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This is a sketch that reminds us that God always wants to speak to us yet we so often don't want to speak to
Him even though He sees and knows everything we do.
Cast: P1 and P2 – two people with mobile phones. D
P1 is reading the newspaper in the park on a sunny day. P2 is out of sight. P1's phone rings.
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Let's see who this is. No. (switches phone off) I don't think I want to speak to her
Phone rings again
(Looks) I don't think so
Phone bleeps a message
A message. Who's that from I wonder? (looks). Ugh! Not her again (reads) Please phone me
urgently Urgently. Knowing her, I bet it's not urgent. (puts phone away)
Phone rings
(Looks). Stupid woman. (Answers). What can I do for you?
(walks into view on another part of the stage). Hi. Why didn't you answer?
Er – it wasn't convenient.
Oh, really?
Yes. Now what do you want, it's not a particularly convenient time for me.
I just wanted to say I love you.
Oh, is that all?
Isn't what I think of you important?
Of course it is.
I'm in the park at the moment. It would be great if we could meet up. Where are you?
Oh ..... I'm .... in Tesco's car park. Just about to do the shopping.
That's a shame never mind. See you. (signs off)
Phew. Lucky it's a big park. I'd better think of leaving quick before she spots me.
(Drinks seller arrives)
Would you like a nice cold drink on such a lovely day.
Sounds great. I'm dying of thirst. How much is the water?
60p
There you go. (hands over money)
Thanks (exits)
Right, I'd better get out of here before madam spots me. Just then P2 comes back on stage and
spots him as he leaves without the bottle of water.
What the. ... Hey! What's he up to? Picks up bottle. Then phones
(Phone rings). Now what! (answers) What do you want now?
Oh, I just wanted you to know that I've got your bottle of water. See you. (switches phone off and
smiles victoriously. P1 looks shocked)
(Both freeze)

